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Cooling of Materials and Industrial
Machines
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Abstract
Refrigeration systems based on free convection (two-phase thermosyphons) are
used for cooling equipment units in chemical, nuclear power, and steel-making
industries, as well as for thermal stabilization of natural materials with
temperature-dependent properties, such as permafrost. Results of laboratory testing
are reported for two types of thermosyphons applied mainly to the thermal stabili-
zation of frozen ground: (a) vertical tubes with finning and (b) systems with
horizontal evaporation tubes (HET systems). Their uses are currently restricted to
relatively small thermal loads, but the effect of the loads on the cooling performance
remains poorly investigated. Theoretical analysis of internal and external heat
transfer in a vertical thermosyphon provides constraints on the boundary condi-
tions at the evaporator wall, to be used in formulating and solving problems on the
temperature regime of frozen ground stabilized with thermosyphons. Comparison
of measured and calculated parameters that characterize the operation of a model
HET system allows improving the calculation quality by applying the respective
corrections.
Keywords: thermosyphons, refrigeration systems, free convection, two-phase
flow, hydraulic resistance, cooling effect, experimental modeling, theoretical
modeling, permafrost
1. Introduction
Refrigeration systems based on free convection (two-phase thermosyphons) are
used for cooling equipment units in chemical, nuclear power, and steel-making
industries, as well as for the thermal stabilization of natural materials with
temperature-dependent properties, such as permafrost. Thermosyphons (also called
“heat pipes” [1]) have different design features and sizes depending on application
and operation conditions [1, 2]. Generally, two-phase thermosyphons consist of an
evaporator and a condenser. The evaporator has a tightly closed case partly filled
with liquid working fluid (coolant) and is placed in immediate vicinity of the cooled
equipment or inside the cooled ground. The condenser contacts with a colder
ambience (e.g., atmospheric air) and gives up heat. Heat flux to the evaporator boils
up the fluid, and the released vapor moves to the condenser driven by the saturation
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vapor pressure gradient. The vapor condenses in the condenser, releasing heat into
the environment, while the liquid phase of the fluid returns into the evaporator
driven by gravity, capillary, or other forces, and the cycle repeats. The capillary
liquid flow is provided by special microcellular lining on the inner walls of the
thermosyphon. In the presence of constant sources of heat and cold, the system can
operate successfully without other energy costs. The operation of thermosyphons
has a large literature (see, for instance, an overview in [3]). Most publications deal
with the conditions of high thermal loads (100W/m or higher per tube unit length),
when the heat transfer is especially active [4]. However, the conditions of low
thermal loads (≤10 W/m) applied to the stabilization of permafrost, when the low
kinetic energy of the two-phase flow hardly overcomes hydraulic resistance, have
received much less attention. The action of the thermosyphons with the simplest
construction (as vertical heat pipe) on permafrost is investigated mostly [5, 6]. The
operation of some thermosyphon types, such as systems with horizontal evaporator
tubes, has been poorly studied theoretically and experimentally. Nevertheless, such
devices apply successfully on many constructions of northern areas [7–9].
To bridge the gap, model thermosyphons operated at low thermal loads, which
simulate typical permafrost conditions, have been tested in the laboratory [10, 11].
Most thermosyphons used for thermal stabilization of permafrost run only during
the cold season and are either vertical tubes or systems with horizontal evaporation
tubes (HET). Fluid flow in such systems is commonly driven by gravity, as the use
of capillary mechanisms has economic limitations. Where possible, the testing
results are formulated as a boundary condition on the evaporator wall at the contact
with the ambience, which allows exhaustive characterization of heat exchange
between the system and the cooled natural or industrial materials and ensures
correct formulation for the respective theoretical problem of external cooling.
2. Vertical thermosyphons
A vertical two-phase free convection system (thermosyphon) consists of rela-
tively short (not over 10–15 m in length) tubes with an inner diameter of 30–50 mm
[7, 12–14], based on Long’s thermo-valve piling design [15]. The thermosyphons are
inserted into the ground to most of their height and have a 1.5–2.0 m stick-up
exposed to lower temperatures (Figure 1). Their operation commonly stops in
summer, and special engineering solutions proceeding from thermal design are
required to keep them running all year round or to increase the cooling effect (heat
insulation, a certain number of tubes, etc.).
Two-phase free convention thermosyphons have been used to stabilize perma-
frost under kilometer-long aboveground pipelines (Trans-Alaska system or pipe-
lines in northern, West, and Eastern Siberia), as well as buildings and utility
structures in Russian Arctic oil and gas fields [13, 14, 16]. They are intended to cool
down the ground to a designed temperature and keep this temperature stable for
the whole lifetime of buildings and structures. Thermosyphons are most often
installed prior to main construction, when foundations are being prepared. They are
almost never used for the energy-consuming freezing of unfrozen parts of the
ground, except for few cases of deeply buried systems for thermal stabilization of
dam cores or for repairing thaw-related failures in the course of operation [8, 9].
The condenser can be equipped with heat absorption fins which are presumed to
enhance the cooling effect, as it has been observed in practice. On the other hand, it
follows from the theory [17] that fins should be mounted on the side of the medium
with worse thermal properties. Special research is needed, however, to assess the
potential efficiency of finning, given that heat transfer in thermosyphons is mainly
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by convection above the ground and by conduction below the ground which has
quite a low thermal conductivity. We have seen no evidence that would prove the
thermal performance gain due specifically to fins.
2.1 Condenser
Heat transfer in thermosyphons is modeled jointly for processes inside (fluid
phase change and flow) and outside (heat exchange with ground and air) such
systems.
The two phases of the working fluid in the tube move as follows [1, 2]. The
vapor pressure can be assumed constant along the tube length, which is short in our
case, and the hydraulic resistance to vapor flow toward the condenser is very small.
Correspondingly, the saturation temperature ts (related to pressure via the satura-
tion curve) is constant along both evaporator and condenser tubes. The condensed
liquid flows along the inner tube as a thin film which thickens up progressively on
its way to the evaporator. The film is the thinnest (zero) at the top of the condenser,
is the thickest at the evaporator input, and then thins down upon evaporation while
moving along the evaporator tube. In the simplest theoretical case, the hydraulic
interaction of the two counterflowing phases can be assumed vanishing.
Heat exchange between the condenser and the air can be estimated easily [6, 18].
The total amount of heat Qk dissipated from the condenser to air per unit time is
related to the temperature difference Δtka = tk–ta between the condenser wall (tk)
and the incoming air (ta) as
Qk ¼ αtot  Sk  Δtsa (1)
Figure 1.
A sketch of a two-phase thermosyphon: (1) tubular case, (2) fins, and (3 and 4) liquid and vapor phases of
cooling fluid.
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αtot ¼
1
αf

Sk
Sik
þ
1
αk
 !1
(2)
αf ¼
λc
δ
: (3)
Note that equations for flat walls are used here and below, because the conden-
sate film is very thin (δ <<R, where δ is the film thickness and R is the tube radius),
according to observations on transparent physical models. In Eqs. (1)–(3), αtot is the
total effective heat loss; Sk is the total area of the condenser outer surface; Sik is the
total area of the condenser inner surface; αk is the heat exchange between the
condenser and the air, without the film thermal resistance (found using known
relationships via heat exchange of the condenser wall with air [6]); αf is the average
heat transfer across the film; δ is the film thickness averaged over the condenser
height; and λc is the condensate thermal conductivity. The thermal resistance of the
condenser wall is neglected as it has quite a high thermal conductivity while the wall
is thin.
The average heat transfer across the sinking condensate film αf can be found
from known depth dependence of the film thickness δ(z). At a constant tempera-
ture of the condenser wall tk, the depth-dependent film thickness δ(z) follows the
Nusselt theory [19]. The equation for depth dependence of film thickness, corrected
for heat exchange with air, neglecting vapor density (much smaller than liquid
density) is given below for a condenser with the axis Oz directed down from the
coordinates origin at the condenser top (Figure 1):ðz
0
q zð Þdz ¼
κ  g  ρc
3  νc
 δ3 zð Þ: (4)
The heat flux density q(z) at the condenser refers to its inner surface, of the area
Sik, and is
q zð Þ ¼
Δtsa
δ zð Þ=λc þ Sik=αk  Sk
: (5)
In Eqs. (4) and (5), νc and ρc are the kinematic viscosity and density of the
condensate, respectively; κ is the heat of vapor-to-liquid phase transition; and g is
the gravity acceleration.
Differentiation of both sides in expression (4) along z leads to the equation for
δ(z), at δ(0) = 0:
νc  Δtsa
κ  g  ρc
¼
δ zð Þ
λc
þ
Sik
αk  Sk
 
 δ2 zð Þ 
dδ
dz
: (6)
Integration of this equation leads to a biquadratic algebraic equation with
respect to δ(z):
δ4 þ
4  δ3
3

λc  Sik
αk  Sk

4  λc  νc  Δtsa  z
κ  g  ρc
¼ 0: (7)
The solution of Eq. (7) can be written in elementary functions, but it would be
cumbersome and inconvenient for further analysis. A more simple relation can be
obtained for the small film thickness, with the first term in Eq. (7) much less than
the second one:
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δ≤≤
4
3

λc  Sik
αk  Sk
: (8)
As follows from the comparison of relations (8) and (5) (factor 4/3 being
insignificant), the film thermal resistance becomes negligible when inequality (8)
fulfills. It means that the performance of highly efficient condensers (with large Sc
and high αc, with a large dot product in the denominator of the right-hand side) is
limited by the thermal resistance of the film, even commensurate with the resis-
tance of the condenser. Therefore, the fulfillment of inequality (8) places con-
straints on the design of finned condensers in thermosyphons and in this respect is
an economically and technologically important criterion. The respective require-
ment imposed on the condenser design has to be taken into account in further
consideration.
With regard to the formulated requirement, we obtain the equation for the film
thickness from Eq. (7), neglecting the first term in the left-hand side:
δ zð Þ ¼
3  νc  Δtsa  z
κ  g  ρc

αk  Sk
Sik
 1
3
: (9)
The film is the thickest on the condenser bottom, at z = l1 (Figure 1). If inequal-
ity (8) fulfills at the maximum film thickness, it obviously fulfills for any thinner
film. From relations (8) and (9), it follows that
αk  Sk
Sik

34  νc  Δtsa  l1
43  λ3c  κ  g  ρc
 1
4
≤≤1: (10)
The left-hand side of inequality (10) is dimensionless and depends on the fluid
(coolant) type, as well as on the condenser design. The inner and outer surface
areas of an unfinned condenser are equal (the wall thickness being neglected),
and the first factor in the left-hand side is equal to the heat loss αa for unfinned
(smooth-walled) tubes in the case of cross flow around tubes defined by the
known relationship from the specified wind speed [20]. Let the left-hand side of
inequality (10) be denoted as Φ with subscripts that refer to different coolants.
For R = 16 mm, l1 = 1.5 m, and the wind speed 3 and 8 m/s, the αa values are 26.4 and
58.3 W/(m2deg), while Φ values are Φam = 8.26  10
3, 1.83  102 for ammonia,
Φfr-12 = 1.50  10
1, 3.33  101 for Freon-12, Φfr22 = 1.04  10
1, 2.31  101 for
Freon-22, ΦCO2 = 2.63  10
2, and 5.79  102 for CO2 (at the temperature differ-
ence about the maximum Δtsa = 20°C). Thus, inequality (10) fulfills in all cases in
the absence of fins (though not perfectly for Freons at high wind speed), and the
contribution of film thickness can be neglected for all fluid considered above. On
the other hand, fins on the outer surface of the condenser improve external heat
exchange, but their enhancement loses sense when the thermal resistance of the
film becomes significant.
For a finned condenser, the parameter Φ depends on thickness, spacing, and
other parameters of fins (see the fin thickness dependence of Φ in Figure 2 for
different fluids but the same fin parameters and a wind speed of 5 m/s). For the
chosen condenser design, inequality (10) fulfills well for all fin thicknesses with
ammonia and slightly worse with carbon dioxide. With Freons, only very thin fins
can be efficient, but they may be problematic to fabricate. The effect of the thermal
resistance of a condensate film is controlled by its thickness and the thermal con-
ductivity of the liquid phase in different coolants. Variations of film thickness at the
condenser output as a function of fin thickness for ammonia and Freon-12
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(Figure 3) show that ammonia films are at least 5 times thinner, have about 8 times
higher thermal conductivity, and, hence, have about 40 times lower thermal
resistance.
As relation (8) fulfills, Eq. (2) for the total heat loss from the condenser becomes
simpler:
αtot ¼ αk: (11)
2.2 Evaporator
The thickness of the sinking condensate film continuously decreases from the
maximum δ0 at the evaporator input, which coincides with that at the condenser
output, and can be estimated by expression (9) at z = l1. The depth-dependent film
thickness variations in the evaporator likewise follow the Nusselt theory, applied to
evaporation instead of condensation; at a constant temperature on the evaporator
wall, tg is equal to the current temperature of the ambient ground. The previously
estimated [21] fluid flow rates inside the system largely exceed the rate of ground
Figure 2.
Behavior of parameter Φ as a function of fin thickness (h) for ammonia (1), CO2 (2), HCFC (Freon)-22 (3),
and HCFC (Freon)-12 (4) fluids, at R = 16 mm and l1 = 1.5 m.
Figure 3.
Film thickness (δ) inside a condenser as a function of fin thickness (h) for ammonia (1) and HCFC (Freon)-12
(2) fluids.
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temperature redistribution. Therefore, the formation and flow of the condensate
film can be considered as a quasi-stationary process at the above conditions. In this
case, the heat flux to the evaporator q(z) is
q zð Þ ¼
λc  Δtgs
δ zð Þ
: (12)
The equation of the evaporator heat budget (similar to Eq. (4)) makes basis for
the differential equation with respect to film thickness. With the initial condition
δ = δ0 at z = l1, the equation for δ(z) becomes
δ4 zð Þ ¼ δ40 þ
4  λc  Δtgs  νc  l1  zð Þ
κ  ρc  g
; l≥z≥l1, (13)
where l is the total tube length. According to expression (13), the nonzero film
thickness is limited by some natural depth reasonably corresponding to the maxi-
mum evaporator length (see below).
Eq. (13), with averaging along z, can be used to calculate the average heat loss
over the evaporator αif . Note that the parameters ts and tg remain unconstrained in
all above equations. The saturation temperature ts is estimated using the total heat
budget for the system as a whole; heat coming to the evaporator equals that dissi-
pating to the air from the condenser; Qk = Qf, where Qk is defined by relation (1),
while the heat from the evaporator is Q f ¼ αif  Sf  Δtgs (where the evaporator
surface area Sf = 2πRl2 and its length is l2). Solving the heat budget equation with
respect to ts gives
ts ¼
Sfαif  tg þ Sk  αk  ta
Sfαif þ Sk  αk
: (14)
With Eqs. (12) and (13), the average heat loss from the evaporator αif likewise
depends on the temperature ts and is given by
αif ¼
λ3c  κ  ρc  g
4  νc  l2  Δtgs
 0:25
: (15)
To write the equation for ts, we first define the difference Δtgs ¼ tg  ts using
expression (14), then pick the terms with the difference Δtgs, and obtain the tran-
scendent algebraic equation with respect to this value:
Δtgs þ
3
4

Sf
αk  Sk

λ3c  κ  ρc  g
4  νc  l2
 0:75
 Δtgs
0:75 ¼ Δtga, (16)
which is solved numerically. In the range of ground temperatures tg from 0°C to
ta, the temperature ts is close to tg to thousandth fractions for ammonia and 0.6°C
for Freon-12.
The difference Δtgs becomes important for estimating the maximum length l
∗
2 of
the evaporator tube and cannot be neglected. At δ = 0, the maximum tube length is
obtained from expression (13) as
l∗2 ¼ δ
4
0 
κ  ρc  g
4  λc  Δtgs  νc
: (17)
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Let the heat loss from the condenser in Eq. (9) be αk  Sk=Sik  F (see its behav-
ior as a function of fin thickness in Figure 4) with the values 40, 200, and 400 W/
(m2deg). Then, l∗2= 1.7, 6.0, and 11.9 m, respectively, for ammonia and can reach
200 m for Freon-12. This length may be a major advantage of Freon evaporators in
thermosyphons used for cooling deep ground.
In principle, evaporator tubes in thermosyphons used in deep ground can be
longer than the estimated maximum value, but they should be filled with liquid
coolant till the upper limit. In this case, heat transfer should be considered with
regard to a shift in the temperature of boiling (in the lower tube section) under the
effect of hydrostatic pressure. However, we have no reliable evidence of
thermosyphon operation in these conditions.
The reported estimates for the maximum evaporator length require further
experimental checks. The issue is especially important because one of us repeatedly
observed sporadic ebullition of fluid at the evaporator bottom during laboratory
testing of vertical thermosyphons in physical models with transparent walls. The
vapor-liquid flow from such ebullition wets the evaporator walls and reaches the
condenser, while the evaporator temperature falls abruptly, and moisture con-
denses on its outer wall surfaces. This effect, which may play a significant role, was
demonstrated in a video at TICOP [22], but it is neglected in this consideration.
Laboratory testing of thermosyphons has to be continued. The sinking film moves
wavelike upon interaction with the down-going flow of vapor [23], but the wavelike
flow is stable and even improves the heat exchange to some extent [19].
2.3 External problem for thermal stabilization
The distribution of ground temperatures in the zone of thermal stabilization is
estimated as follows. The key issue is to constrain the boundary conditions on the
evaporator outer wall which contacts the ground. For this, the saturation tempera-
ture (ts) is expressed from the equation of total heat budget. The heat loss from the
condenser Qk is defined by the same Eq. (11), while the heat coming to the evapo-
rator Qf from the ground is
αk  Sk  Δtsa ¼ Sf  λf 
∂t
∂r
 
R
, (18)
Figure 4.
Behavior of parameter F as a function of fin thickness (h); R = 16 mm.
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where λf is the thermal conductivity of frozen ground and t is the ground
temperature depending on the radial coordinate r (in the axisymmetric case) and
the time τ. With the Eq. (14) for ts and inequality (8), the sought condition is
αk  Sk
Sf
 ta  tg
 
¼ λf 
∂t
∂r
 
R
: (19)
The same equation was obtained earlier for an unfinned condenser [21], with the
only difference in the factor F in the left-hand side of condition (19), before the
temperature difference (in the absence of fins, Ftot = αal1/l2). Eq. (19) is a third-
order boundary condition on the evaporator outer wall (tg  t(R)), which fully
characterizes the cooling effect in problems for temperature variation in permafrost
stabilized by vertical thermosyphons. The condition allows formulating and solving
a large scope of problems concerning the temperature field maintained with any
number of vertical thermosyphons in construction. This is the most important
result of this part.
3. HET systems
Thermosyphons with horizontal evaporation tubes allow using pad foundations
instead of piling in some types of structures, which saves labor costs. These systems
have been largely used for permafrost stabilization in terms of works designed
mainly by the R&D companies Fundamentstroiarkos (direct-flow HET systems) and
Fundamentproekt (counter-flow systems with inclined evaporator tubes) [8, 24],
but no methods are still available for estimating their efficiency. The known theo-
retical studies characterize the operation of HET systems at high thermal loads of
tens or hundreds W/m [4], while the loads in thermal stabilization of permafrost do
not exceed 3–5 W/m [11]. As shown by laboratory testing at small thermal loads
[10, 11], the two phases of the working fluid have commensurate volumetric con-
tents along the tube length and interact mechanically. This fact does not allow
simple description of fluid dynamics and heat exchange in the two-phase flow (e.g.,
[25–28]). A pure theoretical description of these processes is hardly possible at the
time being and requires updating with reference to testing results for specific
systems. The original design of HET systems implied unidirectional flow of both
phases all along the tubes, which reduces hydraulic resistance to the coolant motion
and improves the system performance.
3.1 Methods and results of laboratory testing
The operation of a laboratory model of an HET system is discussed below for a
general experiment layout as in Figures 5 and 6. The laboratory model was
described in detail earlier [10, 11]. The test equipment includes temperature sensors
(thermistors), an electronic vacuum meter, a level gauge, and an automatic
recorder (Figure 5). The condenser is made of metal and placed in a large cooling
chamber, while the evaporator consists of glass tubes connected by chemically inert
rubber hoses and laid horizontally on wooden pads on the room floor. The trans-
parent glass tubes make visible the flow behavior in different segments of the
system, which is important for documenting its operation. Acetone was used as a
cooling fluid as its saturation vapor pressure is below the ambient pressure within
the applied temperature range (unlike most coolants used in the industry). This
ensures cheap, straightforward, and safe handling of the model but requires
9
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pumping out atmospheric gases which are present inside the system and interfere
with its work.
The model of the HET system (Figure 6) consists of a condenser (1) with a
narrower bottom part which accommodates the condensed liquid (2) and an evap-
orator (3). The vertical evaporator segment leading to the condenser input (seg-
ment CК in Figure 6) is made of a nontransparent insulating material, which masks
the fluid flow. The flow behavior within this segment can be judged from examina-
tion of the neighbor glass horizontal segment C0C inside the cooling chamber.
When the system operates normally, both fluid phases flow in the same direction,
toward the condenser input К, while the share of vapor is quite large. The flow of
each phase toward point C within the main tube length undergoes successively the
plug, wave, and projectile regimes.
The system operates normally as long as the tube length-to-diameter (L/D) ratio
remains ˜500 (in industrial systems, it may reach 5000 or more). As this ratio
increases, the operation becomes progressively less stable, while the cooling effect
(temperature difference between the evaporator and the room air) reduces. On the
other hand, some amount of condensate liquid always flows back into the
Figure 5.
A sketch of a laboratory test equipment. 1–7 are thermistors.
Figure 6.
Structural scheme of the model system (symbols are explained in the text).
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evaporator during the normal operation. This return flow is visible from outside the
cooling chamber [11], except for the nontransparent segment C0C, and thus forms
apparently all along C0CK (Figure 7). The evaporator cools down till the lowest
temperature during normal operation, which is recorded by thermistors (Figure 8) as
distinct from the unstable one (Figure 9). The flow of phases within segment C0C at
normal (stable) regime can be either laminar or turbulent (Figures 10 and 11).
During the unstable operation, till failure, the liquid phase moves very slowly
(visually seeming immobile) within the segment C0C, while the vapor phase is
restricted to bubbles of different sizes (Figures 12 and 13) which move relatively
slowly toward the condenser input. The cooling effect in this case is often oscillatory
and fails to reach the designed temperature at the normal regime (Figure 9).
Figure 7.
Two-phase flow near the condenser input (segment C0CK): Dark and light shades are condensate and vapor;
heavy and thin arrows show vapor and liquid flows, respectively; dash line is the boundary between the two
flows.
Figure 8.
Thermistor readings along the evaporator tube at stable operation of the system.
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Cooling is the weakest at the smallest amount and slowest flow of vapor within C0C,
that is, the system actually fails. In this case, the condensate level H in the con-
denser (Figure 6) reaches its maximum [11], and constant return flow is visible
from outside the evaporator, like during the normal operation. Thus, the return
Figure 9.
Thermistor readings along the evaporator tube at unstable operation of the system.
Figure 10.
Laminar flows within segment C0C at stable operation.
Figure 11.
Turbulent flows within segment C0C at stable operation.
12
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flow along C0CK is a typical feature of fluid behavior (at least at small thermal loads
on the evaporator). Other features (operation instability, slow start, poor cooling
effect) become more prominent at longer evaporator tubes (greater L/D ratios) but
are minor at short tubes.
The evaporator tubes of full-size HET systems are commonly fully filled with
the liquid phase, while the condenser is filled partly, till the specified level H
(relative to the evaporator position in the horizontal plane). However, the effect of
the fluid volume on the system performance at small thermal loads remains poorly
investigated. On the other hand, systems with a lower fluid volume are cheaper and
pose lower hazard to environment in case of emergency spilling. The respective
laboratory tests were performed also with a partly filled evaporator and an empty
condenser (β = L0/L < 1, where L0 is the tube length filled with condensate and L is
the total tube length), in order to initially increase the vapor share in the vapor–
liquid mixture and thus reduce the hydraulic resistance and improve the system
performance. The measured stationary temperature distribution along the tube for
different H levels (Figures 14–17) demonstrates that the cooling effect reduces
notably as the fluid volume increases.
Main testing results can be summarized as follows: (i) there is always a return
flow of liquid sinking into the evaporator opposite to the main flow of the two-
phase mixture in the segment near the condenser input (segment C0CК in Figure 6)
[11]. The presence of this return flow differs the real fluid behavior from the
theoretical idea of unidirectional flow of the fluid phases along the whole circulation
path (at least for small thermal loads); (ii) at low thermal loads, the systems with
return flow develop a slug and plug regime that leads to failure [25]. Specifically,
the condensate plugs increase the hydraulic resistance and obstruct the flow to the
Figure 12.
Small vapor bubbles at unstable operation.
Figure 13.
Big vapor bubbles at unstable operation.
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Figure 14.
Temperatures at thermistor points (1–7) and excess pressure (P) during the operation of the model at β = 0.5.
Figure 15.
Measured (1) and calculated (2, 3) temperatures along the tube at β = 0.5, ω = 1 (2), and ω = 50 (3).
Figure 16.
Measured (1) and calculated (2, 3) temperatures along the tube at β = 1.0, ω = 1 (2), and ω = 70 (3).
14
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condenser within this segment. The flow behavior may change frequently within a
single test, which leads to oscillations of the evaporator temperatures (Figure 9).
This fluid flow behavior at small thermal loads has to be taken into account in
calculations for estimating the system performance.
The experimental uncertainty analysis of the experimental data was not done
yet. It is planned for the next publications.
3.2 Calculations for thermosyphon design
According to the existing methods of fluid-dynamic calculations [25–28], the
state of a two-phase flow in each tube cross section depends on the flow rates of
vapor Gw(z) and condensate Gl(z), in kg/s and volumetric vapor content αw(z),
where z is the coordinate along the evaporator tube, with the origin at point O
(Figure 6). The condensate flow rate is expressed via the total flow rate
G: Gl(z) = G-Gw(z). In the stationary process, G is constant along the flow, but
it is unknown a priori and has to be calculated.
The function αw(z) in the simplest model of Lockhart-Martinelli [26, 27] is
defined by Gw(z) and Gl(z). The fluid flow along the tube is split into two parts:
heating and two-phase flow. In the heating part, from the point O to the boiling
point B at zb (Figure 6), αw(z) = 0, and the coordinate zb is found from the known
solutions for temperature and pressure for the single-phase flow at a given lateral
heat transfer and from the condition at which the flow parameters reach the fluid
saturation at the given point. In the simplest case of constant heat flux q along the
evaporator wall (W/m), the temperature change between O and zb is
t zð Þ ¼ ts þ q  z=G  cl, (20)
where ts and cl are the fluid temperatures at the output of the cooling chamber
(point O, Figure 6) and the specific heat of the liquid phase, respectively. At the
liquid–vapor equilibrium, the saturation pressure Ps correlates with the temperature
of the phases t, and the Ps(t) function can be determined empirically as a three-
parameter curve, to a sufficient accuracy. Here we use the quadratic equation:
Ps tð Þ ¼ b1 þ b2  tþ b3  t
2, (21)
Figure 17.
Measured (1) and calculated (2) temperatures along the tube at standard H level; ω = 1 (2).
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with the coefficients b1 = 10
4 Pa, b2 = 600 Pa/°C and b3 = 12.5 Pa/(°C)
2 for an
acetone fluid. The z-dependent saturation pressure can be expressed as in Eq. 20:
Ps(z) = Ps(t(z)). The liquid flow within the OB segment is laminar, and expression
for hydrodynamic pressure Ph(z) is given by
Ph zð Þ ¼ Pk þ ρl  g H 
128  μl  G  H þ zð Þ
π  ρl D
4 , (22)
where Pk = Ps(tk); tk and Pk are, respectively, the pressure and temperature of
saturation vapor inside the condenser; ρl and μl are the density and dynamic vis-
cosity of the condensate; and D and g are the inner diameter of the tube and the
acceleration due to gravity. The position of the boiling point B (zb) is found from
the equation Ps(z) = Ph(z) (the respective equation is omitted). Both tk and Pk inside
the condenser are a minimal value of temperature and pressure for all two-phase
segment BCK.
In the two-phase flow part, between zb and the condenser input K (Figure 6),
the functions Gw(z) and αw(z) increase monotonically from zero at zb, while the z
dependence is calculated according to the specified conditions of heat transfer on
the evaporator wall. In the current model, all incoming heat is spent on fluid
evaporation, and Gw(z) is
Gw zð Þ ¼ q z zbð Þ=κ: (23)
Note that all variables depend on G, H, H0, and other constructive and external
parameters (e.g., on the temperature in the cooling chamber ta). The pressure
gradient within the two-phase flow segment dP/dz is a sum of three components
(see [27, 28] for their expressions), dP/dz = (dP/dz)f + (dP/dz)a + (dP/dz)g, which
refer to friction, flow acceleration, and gravity, respectively. The gravity compo-
nent disappears within the horizontal tube, and the acceleration component disap-
pears within the vertical tube segment CK (with the assumption of ideal insulation
of the inlet tube). Integration of the dP/dz equation along the segment between the
condenser top (where the pressure is Pk) and condenser input K leads to zero total
pressure, and the sought variables can be found by equation
∮
dP z;G;Hð Þ
dz
dz ¼ 0: (24)
In this equation, P depends explicitly on the parameters G and H, which is
relevant to the further consideration. The variables tk and ts in Eqs. (20) and (22)
can be found from the equation for condenser-air heat exchange (with regard to the
condenser design and processes inside it) and the integral balance equation for the
stationary operation of the system (similar to Eq. (14). In this consideration though,
focused on the applicability of the existing calculation methods to small thermal
loads, the temperatures are found in a simpler empirical way: from thermistor
readings (#1 and #7 in Figure 5 for ts and tk, respectively).
If the condenser design ensures invariable H at any change inside the evaporator
during the system operation (i.e., H is a specified and known value in the calcula-
tions), Eq. (24), together with known ts and tk, is sufficient to find all process
parameters. In this case, integration in relation (24) leads to an algebraic equation
with respect to Gwhich has a simple numerical solution. Once G has been found, all
flow parameters can be found as well: zb, Gw(z), αw(z), Ps(z), and the temperature
distribution within the two-phase flow part which is related with the saturation
pressure Ps(z) as in expression (21). The temperature distribution along the tube
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should be a continuous function of z, given the way of zb determination. It is
convenient in our case to divide the friction contribution to the integral of Eq. (24)
into two components (IfL from the origin to C0 and IfH0 along C0CK), as high
hydraulic resistance within C0CK is especially important for this consideration.
If the evaporator tube is filled to a part of its length (β ≤ 1), the initial fluid level
is H = 0, while H is set unprompted and is unknown (to be calculated) in operant
condition. For this, an additional equation is used, which is a mathematical form of
the mass conservation law for fluid in the system, likewise including two unknowns
(G and H), assuming equal tube diameters:
1 βð Þ  Lþ 1 αw Lð Þð Þ H0 þH ¼
ðL
zb
αw zð Þdz, (25)
where zb and αw(z) parametrically depend on G and H. Thus, Eqs. (24) and (25)
make up a system of algebraic equations with respect to G and H. Solving them
jointly yields the unknowns and the temperature along the tube at arbitrary external
parameters (temperature in the cooling chamber, heat transfer at the evaporator
wall, fluid properties, and system specifications). Cooling of the evaporator relative
to its ambience (room air in the case of laboratory testing) is the main parameter of
its heat exchange with the host material.
3.3 Calculated and measured data compared
The calculated and measured data can be compared with an example of three
laboratory tests at β = 0.5, β = 1, and at a standard fluid level (H = 1.6 m). Other
experimental conditions are identical: cooling chamber temperature tc = 12.5°C
and room air temperature ta = +23°C, L = 17.6 m, and D = 0.01 m (L/D2000). The
thermal load on the evaporator is assumed to be q = 2.8 W/m proceeding from free
convection as the basic mechanism of heat exchange between the evaporator and
the ambient air. Time-dependent temperature variations recorded by all thermis-
tors and saturation pressure for the run with β = 0.5 (Figure 14) allow estimating
the values tk = 1.5 and ts = 5 (°C) in the case of a quasi-stationary process (similar
records for the other runs are not shown). The measured evaporator temperatures
for the quasi-stationary process approximated by curve 1 in Figure 15 differ mark-
edly from those calculated (curve 2) with Eqs. (24) and (25). To improve the fit, the
calculated values require correction by a factor of ω (at the integral IfH0), which
increases hydraulic resistance within the segment C0CK. A good fit between mea-
sured and calculated temperatures can be achieved with a 50 times higher hydraulic
resistance or at ω = 50 (curve 3). In the second run (β = 1.0, Figure 16), the fit
improves at ω = 70. This correction for higher hydraulic resistance within the
segment C0CK is valid for partly filled evaporators with the filled-to-total tube
length ratios (β) from 0.3 to 1.0. According to preliminary estimates, the correction
factor ω in this β range can vary from a few to hundreds of times, depending on
variations of other parameters. In the case of standard H level (run 3, Figure 17),
the fit is good without correction (ω = 1).
4. Conclusions
Improving the performance of vertical thermosyphons by increasing the surface
area of fins is limited by the internal thermal resistance of the condensate film that
sinks down the condenser inner walls. The thermosyphon-ground heat exchange
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can be described by the third-order boundary condition, with the respective prob-
lem formulation.
Laboratory testing shows that the model of an HET system in the tested design
can operate with both partly and fully filled evaporator tubes. The calculations in
the former case should additionally include the mass conservation equation for the
working fluid. Calculated and measured data fit well with a correction for higher
hydraulic resistance in the flow along the vertical evaporator segment leading to the
condenser input. The modified calculations remain semiempirical through and
require further updating.
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